Teachers need the right tools to enable each child to reach their full potential

**Tools of the Mind** combines high-quality professional development and a comprehensive PreK curriculum designed to build self-regulation skills. The Tools’ approach empowers teachers to meet each child where they are, engage children in playful learning and builds an inclusive classroom community.

**Tools PreK program is:**
- Research-based
- A CASEL SELect Program
- Aligned with state standards
- Used in programs in over 21 states

**Every CLASSROOM RECEIVES**

1. High-quality professional development with the option for college credit for lead and assistant teaching teams.

2. 30 hours (5 days) of interactive professional development workshops scheduled across the year to support implementing the Tools curriculum and approach to classroom schedule, environment and classroom management.

3. Small group Tools-facilitated PLCs—A series of monthly virtual meetings, offering facilitated discussion focused on activity key steps, implementation Q&A, and how to meet the needs of each program’s diverse learners.

   **YOU GET A TEAM SUPPORTING YOUR TEAM**

   **...AND MORE!**

4. Individualized coaching support for each classroom via our own video coaching app TRESP—Teachers Reaching Educational Excellence, focusing on one activity each month. TREE is a platform for partnering with teachers in shared reflection on teaching and learning interactions to support every teacher’s development in applying Tools’ approach to meet the needs of all learners.

   **Digital resources for teachers and families**
   - **Family Connect and Learn@Home** apps developed with the generous funding of The LEGO Foundation
   - eTools, iScaffold and Community
   - DWA, our Developmental Writing Assessment app

   **Print resources**
   - A comprehensive curriculum manual for each classroom (también disponible en español)
   - Scaffolded Plan Book

   **Curriculum materials resources**
   - Complete Curriculum Kits with all activity materials can be purchased from Lakeshore Learning

   "Not only do teachers learn how to implement the curriculum, but you also learn about child development and key skills that will help a child to be successful in life and learning in the future!"

   — A Tools Teacher

**GET IN TOUCH**

E: partners@toolsofthemind.org
P: (720) 541-9597

**www.toolsofthemind.org**